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Marine environmenta b s t r a c t
The EU goal to reduce marine plastic litter by ca. 30% by 2020 stressed the need to deploy analytical
methods to ascertain the polymeric nature of a residue. Furthermore, as plastics age under natural con-
ditions and usual databases do not include their weathered spectra, (micro)plastics in environmental
samples may be unidentified. In this paper, polyamide (nylon) microplastics weathering was monitored
because of its ubiquity in household commodities, clothes, fishery items and industry, whose residues
end up frequently in the environment. Infrared spectra (ATR and microreflectance) and Scanning
Electron Microscopy (SEM) images were collected periodically while exposing nylon to controlled weath-
ering. It was seen that ATR was more sensitive than microreflectance to monitor the structural evolution
of polyamide and that the spectra and the surface of weathered microplastics showed remarkable differ-
ences with the pristine material, which stresses the need for considering its evolution when identifying
microplastics in environmental studies. The evolution of six band ratios related to the chemical evolution
of this polymer are presented. SEM images revealed the formation of secondary microplastics at the most
advanced weathering stages of polyamide.
 2021 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND
license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).1. Introduction
The so many advantages that plastics brought to human tech-
nology and wellbeing cannot be denied. Unfortunately, their suc-
cess might also bring about a (so far hidden) planetary boundarythreat if we consider the Persson’s et al studies [1,2]. Their pres-
ence in the environment is worldwide recognized, even in very
large quantities (think about the oceanic gyres where thousands
of plastic items and microplastics accumulate), although it is not
still clear the effects they may cause in the different compartments
of Nature.
The European Global Strategy on Circular Economy [3,4] tar-
geted actions to reduce plastic consumption, increase its
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development of innovative plastics (e.g., biodegradable). At pre-
sent, around 50% of plastic residues go to landfill (although this fig-
ure varies throughout Europe) and only 25% of the collected plastic
is recycled. A major objective of the EU is to reduce plastic marine
litter, about 30% by 2020, and, so, the Green paper on plastic waste
was deployed [5].
A good example of a plastic commodity is polyamide –PA- (best
known commercially as nylon). This is the general term for a broad
range of chemical formulations, out of which PA 6 and PA 6.6 out-
stand for textile and plastic industries. The former gives rise to a
commercial product known as Perlon [6] or, more common, Nylon
6 (CAS number 25038–54-4, polycaprolactam) highly similar to PA
6.6 although it absorbs more humidity, and has lower strength and
stiffness than that. The latter, PA 6.6 or Nylon 6.6 (CAS number
32131–17-2, poly(hexamethylene adipamide)), is obtained
through a condensation polymerization of two monomers each
containing 6 carbon atoms –hexamethylenediamide and adipic
acid- (from which the name Nylon 6.6 arose). Crystalization is
due to strong hydrogen bonding between the chains [7]. The uses
and properties of both polymers are almost the same (many times
they are mentioned indistinctly) and the choice between the two
polymers is often made on non-technical grounds, e.g. local avail-
ability, price or familiarity [8].
The worldwide production of PA 6 and PA 6.6 (in the following,
PA) raised to 7.8 million tons in 2016 and found many industrial
applications [9]. It was reported that 5.7 million tons of polyamide
fibers were produced worldwide in 2017, which is about 8% of the
worldwide production of synthetic fibers [10]. The most important
sales were related to carpet and staple fibers, textiles and indus-
trial filaments (including fishing nets, lines, etc.). Carpets and rugs
account for 16% of the PA consumed and are expected to grow at
0.7% per year. North America and Western and Central Europe
are the major producers of carpets and rugs, accounting for about
80% of the nylon fiber consumed [11].
The overall consumption of nylon fiber is expected to grow at
about 3.5% per year for the next five years, with Northeast Asia
accounting for nearly two-thirds of the world’s nylon fiber output.
PA is also a very relevant engineering plastic for automotive indus-
tries (ca. 38% of the PA production), electrical and electronics (21%)
[12].
Contrary to other plastics, like PET (whose ubiquitous world-
wide presence is obvious due to its use to get disposable contain-
ers, like bottles), the PA environmental impact might be not so
evident as it tends to sink in seawater and is mostly related to fish-
ing, household and industrial activities, including dry-cleaning,
which –most times- end up in wastewater treatment plants
[13,14]. As a token of the relevance of PA in the marine environ-
ment, some papers can be cited. Thus, the majority of microplastics
(MPs) found in a natural protected area at Southern Spain corre-
sponded to PA, likely from a nearby harbour and fishing activities
[15]. A river basin polluted by anthropogenic discharges showed
PA as the most frequent polymer [16] and it was the second most
frequent polymer in fibers collected from fish samples off North-
east Greenland [17] (considering all MPs identified by infrared
spectrometry, it was the third most abundant polymer there). PA
constituted the second most common type of MPs found in the
water column of the Gulf of Lions [18] and two papers discovered
also big quantities of PA microparticles in shrimps [19] and in reefs
at the South China Sea (second polymer after polypropylene) [20].
Finally, PA was third among the selected MPs that undergone
chemical characterization in samples from the Mediterranean area
[21], the Baltic sea [22] and the coastal area of Tamil Nadu (India)
[23], in the latter case due to recreational and fishing activities.
Despite the number of papers related to the environmental
presence of PA in the environment is rising, the evolution of PA2
microplastics has not been considering in depth and, so, this paper
attempts to shed some light on this issue. Not in vain, weathering
might be a key factor to study the ad/absorption of pollutants on
plastics and their potential impacts in the biota [2].
Infrared spectrometry (IR) has become a de facto standard to
rigorously identify polymer fragments in the environment. How-
ever, as plastics degrade under solar and marine conditions (see,
e.g. [2,24,25]). Their IR spectra have to be compared to a collection
of known degraded polymer spectra to find out the best match.
Unfortunately, to best of the authors’ knowledge, almost no com-
mercial database contains series of degraded polymers and, so,
many plastic fragments may be misidentified in environmental
samples. This topic was discussed in recent papers [25,26,27,28].
Notwithstanding, it is critical to keep in mind that this problem
is insidious because even if the evolution of a plastic is known
the variety of commercial brands (including different compositions
and additives) and the complex natural conditions might modify
the weathering routes/products for that plastic (see, e.g. [28] for
a good discussion on this topic).
The major objectives of this paper are twofold: first, to use ATR
–attenuated total reflection- and reflectance IR microspectrometry
to monitor PA 6.6 weathering (the latter being applied first time for
this purpose). Second, to relate the changes observed into the spec-
tra to polymeric structural modifications. As this polymer is not
studied frequently in the microplastics literature it is expected that
this work will help both scientists focused on studying the evolu-
tion of MP in the sea (for whom some band ratios are proposed)
and those performing routine measurements aimed at identifying
and quantifying microplastics in environmental samples (for
whom the evolution of the spectral characteristics are vital).2. Materials and methods
2.1. Samples
The PA 6.6 polymer used in this study corresponds to the com-
mercial name ‘Ultramid’, from BASF, whose density was 1.13 g.
cm3; melting temperature 260 C. Two presentations were avail-
able: pellets, ca. 4 mm diameter, and powder, with a size Gaussian
distribution centred around 100 mm (standard deviation ca.
80 mm). The polyamide was fabricated so as to contain as few addi-
tives as possible, and it was included in a collection of microplas-
tics developed for the JPI-Oceans-funded project BASEMAN.
A device for the standardized simulated weathering of pow-
dered and pelletized PA microplastics was used. In brief, it resem-
bles the natural seawater conditions by setting continuous
agitation, sand erosion, sunlight irradiation and oxidative condi-
tions. It uses two metal halide lamps whose emission spectra
matches that of the solar radiation at the Earth surface (medium
latitude). The overall UV/VIS illuminance was 12,200 lx in a contin-
uous mode (i.e., no day-light cycles). The total irradiation time was
eleven weeks (ca. 1850 irradiation hours). More details can be
found elsewhere [29].
For the seawater weathering conditions 10 g of PA powder and
20 g of PA pellets were placed in 1000 mL Pyrex cylinders, along
with siliceous sea-sand and natural, filtered (10 mm) seawater.
For the dry conditions (emulating solar irradiation at the shoreline)
the same quantities were placed in 12 cm diameter Petri dishes.
Control samples were also considered (pellets and powder sub-
merged in seawater at dark). The contents of the dishes were stir-
red manually each two or three days. Seawater, dry and control
aliquots were taken each fortnight (15, 30, 45, 60 and 75 days; cor-
responding to 360, 720, 1080, 1440 and 1800 irradiation hours,
respectively).
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A Spectrum 400 FTIR spectrometer, Perkin Elmer, equipped
with a horizontal one-bounce single-reflection ATR (attenuated
total reflection) diamond (MIRacle, Pike), operating in the 4000–
600 cm1 mid-IR region, 30 scans/sample, apodization Beer-
Norton strong, 4 cm1 nominal resolution, was employed
throughout. All ATR spectra were corrected for light-reflectance
penetration and baseline displacement.
A Perkin Elmer Spotlight 200i IR microscope was used to per-
form the reflectance measurements. Each item (pellet or granule)
was measured twice (changing its position) and the resulting
spectra were averaged. The experimental setup was: nominal res-
olution: 4 cm1; number of scans: 200; spectral range: 3500–
600 cm1; nominal aperture: 100 mm (adjusted whenever the
scanned part of the grain required it); apodization: Beer-Norton,
strong; spectral processing: Kubelka-Munk transformation (for
pellets) and normalization 10% plus Kramers-Kronig (for powders).
All spectra were baseline corrected using multipoint baseline cor-
rection. Note that the surface characteristics of the item under
measurement affect data processing due to their possible main
interaction with the IR beam: pellets allow for measuring almost
flat surfaces, making the reflection almost specular, whereas for
powders the irregular shape of the grain’s surface makes reflection
more diffuse.
Reflectance measurements were selected instead of transmit-
tance ones because the former are the most common ones in
literature. Also, reflectance spectra are independent of the thick-
ness of the particles (transmittance can be affected by the effec-
tive pathlength) and can be applied straightforwardly. Further,
as reflectance is a surface-characterization technique it can
detect polymer ageing quite accurately (a superficial phe-
nomenon). Note also that the size of the particles handled in
this work (>70 mm) is far from the physical limitations that
can occur when very small (<20 mm) particles are measured.
This allows reflectance to be applied safely to most common
environmental monitoring studies (for instance, when Neustonic
or manta-trawl nets are used their pore sizes are usually
around 200–330 mm).
A JEOL JSM-6400 Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM), coupled
to an Energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopic microanalysis device
(EDXA, Oxford INCA Energy 200) was employed. All samples were
covered with a gold film using a cathodic spraying system (BAL-
TEC SCD 004) prior to the SEM measurements.
3. Results and discussion
3.1. Chemical interpretation of the IR spectra
In this section, PA spectra are interpreted in detail and related
to the chemical processes PA undergoes during weathering. This
is in order here as most previous reports focused only on partial
aspects of the spectrum and a full interpretation was not found.
Thus, a brief review is presented. With respect to PA degradation,
although the cleavage of N-C bonds at short radiations (254 nm)
to yield amines and aldehydes was clearly studied, it is not evi-
dent what happens within the solar spectral region (300 nm
and higher) [30]. Four principal weathering routes for PA are
described, of which the first two (see next paragraphs) are the
major ones, however notice that all them may occur almost
conjunctly:
(i) Photooxidation can be initiated by chromophoric impurities
from fabrication (unbounded or partially bounded func-
tional groups). They lead to an initiation step that can3
involve either the photolysis of hydroperoxides or ketones
formed during fabrication (which is a common mechanism
for most polyolefins –Norrish I and II mechanisms-) [31].
(ii) Photooxidation can also be due to oxygen-induced reactions
because of charge transfer complexes [30,32]. This seems
particularly feasible for PA6.6 and involves direct photolysis
of the amide bond [32].
(iii) The hydrolytic degradation route is attributed to the especial
susceptibility of the amide bond to acid- and basic-catalysed
hydrolysis [30]. The catalysing metals might be those pre-
sent naturally in seawater and those used at the production
catalysts or embedded salts [33].
(iv) Finally, thermal oxidation –a non photooxidative process- is
also possible by means of the abstraction of hydrogen atoms
on the methylene groups close to the nitrogen atom of the
amide group [34].
Roughly, photodegradation would lead to aldehydic and acidic
groups, whereas hydrolysis would lead to carboxylic acid and
amine groups [30]. In essence, the mechanisms of thermal and
photochemical oxidation are identical, but for their onset [31].
Although thermal oxidation should not be a major weathering
route in this study, because neither the water nor the air temper-
atures surpassed 30 C, it cannot be disregarded totally (as it will
be shown later on).
The ATR spectra of pristine (as received) pellets and powder and
last aliquots of weathered PA under the three weathering setups
(seawater plus irradiation; dry plus irradiation and control-dark)
are shown in Fig. 1. First, it is observed that no new distinctive
spectral bands appear throughout weathering, as reported for out-
door weathering of ropes [30]. However, this might be a conse-
quence of the broad spectral bands and their mutual overlaps.
All PA spectra show the typical CH–related spectral bands
(stretching, at 2863 and 2934 cm1; and bending, 1450 and
1375 cm1). The amide group yields three major sets of character-
istic bands [7,35,36,37]:
1. The NH stretch-free motion at ca. 3400 cm1; the NH stretch H-
bonded, around 3300 cm1; and a NH bending overtone around
3070 cm1 (which might coincide with a weak NH stretch H-
bonded band [35,36] and C-N stretching [38]). Here, the most
distinguishable band is the peak at 3300 cm1, which increases
roughly with ageing, likely because of two main processes: i)
the photolysis of the amide bond to yield amines [33,34], and
ii) the introduction/appearance of hydroxyl groups in the poly-
mer. This band is much broader for seawater-submerged
microplastics than for dry weathering, where a relatively sharp
peak (associated to free N-H stretching, ca. 3400 cm1) is more
alike that reported by Ksouri et al. [35].
The hydroxyl groups (broad band between 3000-3500 cm-1)
would correspond, mostly, to water absorbed in the plastic (de-
spite secondary or tertiary alcohols or even hydrogen bonds
between carboxylic groups cannot be disregarded). In effect, it
was reported that PA 6.6 absorbs more than 8% of its weight
in 100% relative humidity at room temperature [35]. The hygro-
scopic introduction of the OH groups in the structure is due to
the presence of the polar functional groups and it occurs,
mainly, into the amorphous regions of the polymer [35]. Note
that in our case the two experimental setups that involved
immersion in seawater yielded spectral profiles different from
the dry weathering setup (see Fig. 1).
2. A strong sharp band around 1633 cm1 corresponding to the
carbonyl (C = O) stretching (it is also called Amide I band). Its
overall increase (see Fig. 1) characterizes the final products of
both the photodegradation and hydrolysis reactions because













































Fig. 1. Comparison of the PA spectra for powder and pellets obtained by ATR:
pristine (as received), and last aliquots of controls, dry weathering and seawater
weathering.
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absorption bands in this region. Therefore, any assignation to a
particular functional group is troublesome.
3. The band at 1537 cm1 (Amide II band) is associated to the NH
mono-substituted amide bending plus the C-N stretching.
Another band could appear around 1650 cm1, although over-
lapped with the Amide I band [35,36]. The Amide II band rises
clearly with ageing (as well as the 696 cm1 one, related to
end NH2 groups [39]) and, hence, indicates the polymer chain
scission. Observe (Fig. 1) that the bands are more intense for
the PA samples weathered under dry conditions, likely suggest-
ing a participation of thermal degradation processes (contrary
to the PA seawater-immersed ones).
Some other interesting bands can be considered:
i. The unique band in the spectrum that decreased clearly with
ageing was at 1735 cm1, with two interpretations:a. The
cat
oxi
forpresence of cyclopentanone derivatives originated at fabri-
ion process, whose content decreases during thermo-
dation processes [40]. Noteworthy, this peak is only seen
pellets weathered under dry conditions, which might sup-4
port the reported steady dissapearance of the residual
cyclopentanone. That peak is neither present in powdered sam-
ples nor in seawater submerged ones and, so, we hypothetized
that cyclopentanone disappeared there much faster thanks to
the much smaller size of the solid grains (in seawater it would
leach to the water).
b. Another possibility is to relate this band to a vibration form of
hydrogen-bonded carbonyl groups. PA has charged regions in
the polymer chain becoming attracted to each other, which
causes the individual polymer chains to fold back over on itself
and for other polymer chains to similarly be attracted to each
other [41]. As this occurs mostly in the amorphous regions,
the increase on crystallinity (to be discussed later) would lead
to the disappearance of this band.
ii. The band centred at 1150 cm1 (not visible in the reflec-
tance spectra) is very prominent for the seawater condi-
tions and it could suggest tertiary or secondary alcohols,
ketones (asymmetric C-C-C stretching, with central C
containing the O), ethers (symmetric and asymmetric
stretching of C-O-C), esters (C-O-R bending) and/or the
typical combination band of the carboxylic acids (C-O
stretching plus OH bending). All these structures are
compatible with reported end products for photooxida-
tion and/or thermo-oxidation of PA [31,32,34,38].
iii. Two weak bands appear around 930 and 920 cm1,
related to the CO-NH in-plane vibration [42], and
another one at 696 cm1, related to end NH2 groups [39].
iv. A relevant property of any polymer is crystallinity, which
was studied extensively by Li and Goddard [43] and Vas-
anthan and Salem [42]. They established that out of four
possible forms only two are stable; a and c [43]. The c
form (amorphous) tends to convert into the former
(crystalline), even when only mechanical stress is
applied at room temperature. In the a form the plane
of the amide group and that of the (CH2)5 group are par-
allel, while in the c form they are approximately perpen-
dicular. H-bonds are formed between the two forms.
Vasanthan and Salem established [7,42] that the bands
at 936 and 1200 cm1 are due to the crystalline confor-
mation. They correspond to the CO  NH in-plane vibra-
tion [7] (alternately, to the C-CO amide axial stretching
[44]) and the symmetrical CH2 twist-wag angular defor-
mation out of plane [7], respectively). A shoulder at
924 cm1 (CO  NH in-plane stretching) and
1136 cm1 (C  C stretching) correspond to the amor-
phous structure [7]. The bands at 936 and 1200 cm1
are usually sharper than the other two. The crystalline
fraction can be calculated from the IR spectrum as 8.8
(A936/A1630) because the C = O band at 1630 cm1 does
not depend on crystallinity [7]. Other possible bands to
characterize crystallinity are those at 976, 1030, and
1074 cm1 [39] but they are used less. Unfortunately,
these bands are very weak in the reflectance spectra so
these calculations become compromised.
With regards to the reflectance spectra of pellets although those
characteristics hold on (Figure 2), some interesting differences can
be underlined:
i. Broad bands due to the –OH groups are not seen, which sim-
plifies the identification of several peaks (mostly, the NH
stretch-free motion at ca. 3400 cm1; the NH stretch H-
bonded, around 3300 cm1; and a NH bending overtone
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band ca. 3400 cm1 was not clearly visible until the most
weathered stages of the polymer.
ii. Spectra are dominated by strong and quite narrow peaks
which, in essence, correspond to the amide functional
groups. On the contrary, other bands related to -e.g.- the
CH and OH moieties of the polymeric skeleton yield weak
bands. Thus, despite the reflectance spectra of the pellets
appear less noisy than their ATR counterparts (Fig. 2), they
are less sensitive and, unfortunately, this will have conse-
quences in some band ratios, as it will be shown in next
sections.
The microreflectance spectra of the small granules (70–300 mm)
were much less intense than the ATR ones and also than those for
pellets measured by microreflectance (Fig. 2). This is attributed to
the diffuse scattering and radiation interactions caused by the
rough and irregular surface of the granules. This adds to the intrin-
sic reduced intensity of the microreflectance technique. The most
intense and clear bands are associated to the typical amide group,
whereas the other bands are less clear. This hampers both the
chemical interpretation and the calculations related to the less
intense bands. Therefore, they will not be considered in more detail
in next sections. Nevertheless, it is derived immediately from these
facts that the use of adequate (in this case, home-made) databases
is of absolute, paramount importance to identify polymers from




































Fig. 2. Comparison of the PA spectra for powder (Kubelka-Munk ordinate units)
and pellets obtained by reflectance microspectrometry: pristine (as received), and
last aliquots of controls, dry weathering and seawater weathering.
5
use for microreflectance spectra as they are based on transmit-
tance or absorbance units.
3.2. Monitoring PA6.6 evolution using spectral indexes
It is common practice in weathering studies to monitor the evo-
lution of the polymer using band ratios. They normalize bands
associated to functional groups of interest against a reference peak
that ideally is unaffected by the evolution of that functional group
and remains constant with time. Here, the C-H bending peak
located around 2915 cm1 was selected. To the best of our knowl-
edge weathering ratios have not still been established for PA 6.6
and, hence, several options are evaluated here, including some
employed to monitor other polymers [45,46]. Another approach
to monitor weathering may be to consider spectral differences
between the spectra of the aged aliquots and that of the pristine
polymer, as a referee suggested. This option was not explored in
the present manuscript but we acknowledge its feasibility. To sim-
plify readability, hereinafter comments and studies will be given
for the ATR spectra. Particular details will be added for the reflec-
tance spectra whenever appropriate (in general, as a comparison
with the ATR results).
3.2.1. The carbonyl index
Defined as the A1640/A2914 integrated areas ratio, the carbonyl
index considers the C=O stretching band and has been of wide-
spread use when studying different polymers [28,45,46]. The only
similar application for PA is a work from Gijsman et al. [32],
although they used a subtraction, not really a ratio.
In Fig. 3a the evolution of the index is shown for both pellets
and powder. It raises with time for all weathering setups, being
higher for the simulated marine conditions (either because of the
kinetics being faster into seawater or because of the displacement
of the chemical equilibria due to the release of the products to the
aqueous phase). A steady, smooth increment is seen even for the
control samples (pellets or powder kept at dark, immersed in sea-
water), which confirms that the mere presence of water interpen-
etrates the bonds between the –NH and C=O groups and degrade
the polymer [35,41]. No doubt, this process is much slower when
light is absent, but it occurs. Indeed, note that the samples weath-
ered without water led to a lower carbonyl formation than the
controls.
Although the general rising trend is clear, three stages can be
seen in the plots, and they agree with previous studies [39,40]. A
first, fast increase indicates the oxidative degradation (mainly in
the amorphous phase, where oxygen can diffuse fast. Then, a pla-
teau is observed probably because the oxidative process slows
down due to a reduction in the amount of amorphous phase;
finally, a continuous increase because of the degradation of the
crystalline phase [40]. For powdered microplastics, the dry and
control conditions lead to almost coincident situations and despite
an initial weathering the trends are very smooth. This agrees with
Goodridge et al. [41] and they attributed the evolution to a time-
dependent change of the amorphous phase and reported that this
is a general phenomenon for all polymeric materials.
Finally, a comparison of the spectra in Fig. 3a reveals that
weathering seems more pronounced for the pellets, likely because
the plastic powder might had undergone already some previous
degradation and, so, their initial states are not exactly the same.
This seems reinforced by the carbonyl ratio for the ‘pristine’ (as
received) samples, 1.08 for powder and 0.52 for pellets. Recall that
powder fabrication implies a huge stress on the polymer and this
has been shown to increase the physical and chemical degradation
[34]. The final sudden increment for the dry powder after the
eighth week can only be explained by a ‘collapse’ (i.e., strong


























































































a                                                                           b                                                                          c 
d                                                                          e                                                                           f 
Fig. 3. Evolution of several functional indexes to monitor PA weathering using ATR: a) C=O; b) C-O; c) O-H; d) crystallinity; e) amide II; and f) long chains. The x-axis
represents the number of weathering weeks (0 = means ‘pristine’ –as received- polymer).
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tary material and explanations at the corresponding section
below).
Calculations of this index for the reflectance spectra of pellets
allowed to derive analogous conclusions (Fig. 4a).
3.2.2. The C-O index
This index, defined as the ratio of the A1000-1200/A2914 integrated
bands, is intended to characterize carboxylic acids and/or esters.
Unfortunately, for PA 6.6 the region between 1000 and
1200 cm1 includes several peaks from different functional groups
(see discussions above), which makes it unspecific for this bond.
Note that for the reflectance spectra this is not the case but the
peaks seen there became weak or very weak. The overall behaviour
of the index parallels the C=O one (Fig. 3b). Powdered PA in seawa-
ter showed a remarkable increment after the sixth weathering
week (which is not seen so dramatically for the C=O group). The
reflectance-derived index for pellets showed the same general
behaviour (Fig. 4b), although without the remarkable increase after
the 6th week that was seen for the ATR spectra. The overall evolu-
tion profile for the C-O index is also very similar to the OH index,
discussed below.
3.2.3. The O-H index
The evolution of the O-H index (A3300/A2914 integrated bands
ratio) represents changes in the intermolecular interactions among
carboxylic groups and the introduction of OH groups in the poly-
mer. However, the ATR broad band at ca. 3300 cm1 is not specific
for the O-H group as the sharp band in its centre corresponds to the
NH vibration and H-bonds between the C=O and NH groups of dif-
ferent chains when water is absent [44]. In our case, we do have
aqueous/humid conditions and, so, from a practical point of view
for current environmental studies, we decided to consider the
overall area as a ‘proxy’ for the overall OH groups.
As for the C=O index, three major stages can be seen for the OH
evolution during PA weathering (Fig. 3c). Despite the reflectance6
bands ca. 3300 cm1 were narrower than the ATR ones, the index
had essentially the same behaviour (but for a slight increase in
the reflectance index at the 8th week for pellets in seawater, which
is not seen for ATR data), Fig. 4c. A first rise attributed to the initial
degradation of the polymer, followed by a plateau and a slight final
increment. This latter stage is not seen for the pellets submerged
into seawater using ATR although it is clear in the reflectance spec-
tra (Fig. 4c). After the sixth week, the ATR indicates that the degra-
dation of the powdered PA in seawater is much higher than for any
other assay. This may be explained because the powder had large
floating times in the water surface despite the probes were agi-
tated continuously by an air stream. Every day the powder in the
surface was sent back manually to the water. The pellets, on the
contrary, were at the surface marginally. Submerged pellets and
powder became more degraded than their dry counterparts.3.2.4. The crystallinity index
The index was defined as the A936/A1640 ratio [42], although in
order to use a unique reference peak, the alternative A936/A2914
ratio is proposed in this work (it was verified that both calculations
yielded the same graphical pattern). Fig. 3d shows the evolution of
this index during weathering. The overall profile agrees very well
with previous discussions for the other indexes. Crystallinity has
not a uniform evolution throughout weathering. Some authors
reported on its diminution with weathering, likely due to a severe
chain scission after prolonged exposure of PA [31,39,40]. On the
contrary, Arrieta et al. [30] informed about crystallinity incre-
ments. This discrepancy may be explained by a first increase on
crystallinity due to rearrangements of the molecular fragments
caused by photooxidation in the amorphous region; then a stabi-
lization and finally a decrease, because even the crystalline phase
is degraded and cleavages chains from the crystal surface
[31,39,40]. This effect would be more relevant with prolonged age-
ing as the entanglement network reduces and only Van der Waals
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Fig. 4. Evolution of several functional indexes to monitor PA weathering using reflectance spectrometry: a) C = O; b) C-O; c) O-H; d) amide II. The x-axis represents the
number of weathering weeks (0 = means ‘pristine’ –as received- polymer).
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results:
It increases quite sharply during the first fortnight (which cor-
responds to a rearrangement of the scissored chains/fragments in
the amorphous regions), then it reaches a plateau (but for the pow-
der in seawater) and, finally, decreases clearly after the sixth week
(ca. 1000 h of irradiation). The relevant drop in PA crystallinity for
powder in seawater around four weeks can be attributed (as for the
OH index) to its flotation (which means it received more irradia-
tion than submerged pellets), combined with a release of molecu-
lar fragments from the degraded polymer to the aqueous phase.
Then, a second rearrangement of the amorphous phase seems to
occur (an increase on the crystallinity index) which finally gets
degraded as well. Note that although both control samples remain
quite stable their crystallinity increased slightly at the end, likely
due to a reorganization of the amorphous phase after some hydrol-
ysis/thermal processes.
When the reflectance spectra for pellets were considered, the
index showed only a smooth, steady increasing pattern, likely
because the bands involved in this index were weak and, so, scar-
cely sensitive to the minor variations. In particular, the drop after
the 6th week was not seen, only a plateau was observed instead
(figure not shown here).
3.2.5. The amide II index
This index had not been defined previously in the literature, and
is proposed as the A1537/A2914 ratio. Despite the initial ratios for7
pellets and powder are different (Fig. 3e) their behaviours are sim-
ilar and resemble the crystallinity index. The powdered samples
show the three major steps explained for the indexes above (ATR
spectra). The pellets submerged in seawater present two clear
stages, considering both ATR and microreflectance (a steady
increase until the sixth week, after which a degradation occurs,
leading to a new reorganization after the eighth week, Fig. 4d).
The pellets under dry irradiation had the same pattern as the sub-
merged ones although less intense.
3.2.6. The Branched- and long-chains indexes
Finally, two indexes are of potential interest here. They evaluate
how the amount of branched and long hydrocarbon chains evolve
[47,48,49,50]. The branched-chain index is calculated as the A1376/
A1450+1376 ratio whereas the long-chains index is the A724/
A1450+1376 ratio. The former has not been too informative in this
study because it showed a relative random pattern, maybe because
the band at 1376 cm1 is not only associated to the symmetric
bending of the CH bond (in CH3 groups) and the asymmetric bend-
ing of CH (in CH2 units), but to other groups like the CN stretching
plus the in-plane NH deformation [44].
On the contrary, the long chain index (which, in essence, mea-
sures the number of linearly bonded CH2 groups) was more infor-
mative. All assays show (Fig. 3f) a decrease on the length of the CH2
chain during the first two weeks (but for the powdered PA sub-
merged into the seawater, which shows a steady increase). This
opposes to the increment in the C=O, C-O and O-H indexes (initial
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firms that the total amount of longer fragments of the polymer (-
(CH2)n-) decreases (and, so, that oxidation occurs throughout chain
scission, as Arrieta et al [30] suggested). At the fourth week a sud-
den and sharp increase of the long chain index points towards the
recrystalization process (which coincides with the decrease on the
C=O, C-O and O-H indexes). Finally, after the eighth week, the long
chain index stabilizes and it does not recover the previous values,
probably because the oxidation proceeds faster. The powder
weathered under dry conditions have a slightly different behaviour
and after the eighth week it increases again, coinciding with the
slight decrease in the C-O and O-H indexes, pointing towards a sec-
ond recrystallization. These two indexes were not very informative
when reflectance spectra was considered, likely because the bands
involved are very weak.3.3. Scanning electron microscopy and energy-dispersive X-ray
analyses
SEM (scanning electron microscopy) studies were also done in
order to characterize further the weathering processes. First, the
weathering for pellets will be discussed.
Original pellets as received showed the typical fibrils associated
to the ductile fracture occurring at the cutting stage of the polymer
[31]. Some exfoliation linked to the fracture planes and a relevant
void (supposedly a gas bubble) were observed (Figure SM1, a and
b, supplementary material).
After 10 weeks of simulated sea conditions, the surface revealed
clearly eroded, with a porous appearance in some parts of the pel-
let, cracks, scratches, wells and, of course, salt deposits (Fig-
ure SM1, c and d). The latter are of importance here because we
visualized many sites where the surface was clearly eroded and
highly affected by the presence of salt crystals. The Energy-
dispersive X-ray analyses, EDXA, showed that they were mostly
NaCl or CaCl2. Indeed the surface was clearly carved and the crys-
tals grown at those voids (see zoomed view in Figure SM1c).
Scratches and cracks can be explained by thermal stress and
mechanical impacts but also by the internal stress caused by the
water molecules entering the structure and causing hydrolysis
and swelling [35]. Carving could be explained partly by the fact
that some metals were reported to accelerate PA degradation
(e.g., Co and Ni) [33,40]. Although those studies were done with
metals included in the polymer formulations, they are indeed pre-
sent in seawater and their pro-oxidation effect should not be disre-
garded [31]; more specific studies would be needed to clarify this.
With respect to the dry weathering setup, PA pellets showed
also clear grooves, flakes (see zoomed view in Figure SM1e) and
small scratches. However, the most dramatic visualization was a
region where the polymer was totally fragmented following paral-
lel planes (Figure SM1f), similar to those seen in Figure SM1e.
Recall that PA is mostly constituted by a lamellar structure [43].
Despite it might appear a collection of salt deposits, the EXDA ele-
mental analysis indicated that their elemental composition was
dominated by C; in addition, their shape do not match the cubic
appearance of salt crystals. Hence, it was concluded that it was
degraded PA.
When it comes to the as received powdered PA the typical fibrils
and fracture planes can be seen (Figure SM2a and SM2b, supple-
mentary material); as well as sharp angles and well defined bor-
ders. After the 10-weeks seawater weathering the borders
appeared fragmented, rounded and without the original fibrils,
denoting clear erosion patterns. The fragmentation planes were
blurred by erosion and many grooves. In some pictures (not shown
here) small cracks and wells appeared. Noteworthy, those voids
were quite often associated to included salt crystals. Their elemen-8
tal composition revealed Cl, Mg, K, Ca and O; whose most probable
matches are salts of the corresponding chlorides and MgO.
A number of small fragments was also seen in most degraded
granules, some of them still unreleased from their main body (Fig-
ure SM2c). This would evidence the well-known reported forma-
tion of secondary microplastics from larger pieces. [2]. In
addition, clear crazing and ploughing were seem in some granules
(Figure SM2d).
With regard to the dry conditions, the mechanical erosion and
degradation of the borders of the granules were much less relevant
(as expected). However, more flakes could be observed in turn,
along with crazing and voids (Figure SM2e) even in a stratified
way (Figure SM2f) where some very small particles can be
observed, likely due to superficial mechanical and thermal stress.
The humid conditions of the room due to water evaporation from
the adjacent probes containing seawater might facilitate water
absorption which stresses the structure of the polymer [35].4. Conclusions
The ageing of polyamide 6.6 was monitored under simulated
natural weathering conditions. With regards to the qualitative
identification of particles in environmental samples, it was found
that the evolution of PA does not depend on its form (pellets or
powder) nor on the experimental setup (seawater-submerged or
dry conditions), but for some more pronounced evolution when
the dried setup was considered, mostly for powder. A remarkable
finding was that the evolution of the spectral bands do not follow
a steady pattern. Instead, the spectral indexes denote cyclic evolu-
tions, as explained in literature. The IR spectral profiles of the orig-
inal and weathered PA microplastics were different and this
stresses the importance of considering this evolution whenever
microplastics from the environment are characterized. The sim-
plest option is to include weathered spectra of PA in the databases
driving the searches. This is of most importance whenever reflec-
tance spectra are measured.
About the evolution of the polymer, ATR and microreflectance
spectra put forward the two major photooxidative weathering
pathways for PA. They show in general three stages. First, a fast
increase indicates the oxidative degradation (mainly in the amor-
phous phase, where oxygen can diffuse fast); then a plateau prob-
ably due to a slow down on the oxidative process in the amorphous
phase; finally, a continuous increase because even the crystalline
phase gets degraded. It was seen that reflectance microspectrome-
try had less complex spectra although they were less sensitive than
ATR, and this caused that only the monitoring indexes calculated
from the most intense bands had the same general behaviour.
The overall large increase of the so-called Amide I band charac-
terizes the final products of the photodegradation and hydrolysis
reactions. The Amide II band rises clearly with ageing (as well as
the 696 cm1 one, related to terminal NH2 groups) and, hence,
characterizes the polymer chain scission. The outstanding general
increase of the broad band centred ca. 3300 cm1 points towards
the introduction/appearance of hydroxyl groups in the polymer.
They would correspond mostly to water absorbed in the plastic,
mainly into the amorphous regions of the polymer.
The carbonyl index raises for all weathering setups with time,
being higher for the simulated marine conditions. The same hap-
pens for the C-O index and, less obvious, the O-H one. The crys-
tallinity index reinforces those conclusions as it increases quite
sharply during the first fortnight (rearrangement of the scissored
chains/fragments in the amorphous regions), then it reaches a pla-
teau (but for the powder in seawater) and, finally, decreases clearly
after the sixth week.
V. Fernández-González, J.M. Andrade, B. Ferreiro et al. Spectrochimica Acta Part A: Molecular and Biomolecular Spectroscopy 263 (2021) 120162Regarding the SEM measurements, the surface of the most
weathered pellets and powder grains revealed clearly eroded, with
a porous appearance in some parts, cracks, scratches, wells and salt
deposits. The surface was clearly carved and many crystals were
seen at those voids, which might suggest that superficial salts
may potentiate mechanical particle degradation. The most eroded
grains revealed the formation of secondary microplastics.
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